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Transcrip
pt:
Hi and w
welcome to h
http://chandoo.org podcaast. This is seession numb
ber 41. http://chandoo.o
org podcast
is dedicaated to makin
ng you aweso
ome in data analysis, chaarting, dashboards and VB
BA using Exceel.

Before w
we begin thiss episode I ju
ust want to w
wish you Aweesome August. I know th
hat there is a possibility
that som
me of you miight be listen
ning to this podcast
p
well beyond Auggust 2015 bu
ut I must tell you about
this Aweesome Augusst festival thaat I am running at http:///chandoo.orgg. The idea is really simplee. For each
and every day of Au
ugust 2015, I will be publishing a neew piece of content on http://chandoo.org. It
ou will get 31 pieces of
could bee a post, videeo, podcast, tip, tutorial or a templatte but for the 31 days yo
content. Why do I do this? It is because I waant you to b
be in awesom
me not just in August bu
ut in all the
months beyond it. So
o, this month
h, I am going to give a bigg push and pu
ut out a lot o
of content that will help
become awessome in their day to day work using EExcel. So, I am
m running th
his festival. To
people b
oday is 4th
August w
when I am reecording thiss podcast an
nd hopefully this podcastt will go live on 6th August and by
then w
we would
d have published 6 episod
des of A
Awesome August. You can
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session4
41 where you can accesss all the linkks and resources mentioned in this
podcast and also acccess a link to the Awesom
me August paage with all th
he content th
hat has been
n published
so far.

In order to participate in th
his festival, all you haave to do is something very sim
mple. Just
visit http
p://chandoo.org on each and every day
d of Augusst, grab the new piece of content an
nd use it in
your work and becom
me awesomee. That's all. If you are feeeling a littlee more generous, you aree welcome
a
W
What else is
to share the link with your colleaagues and friends so that they can allso become awesome.
i more peop
ple are gettin
ng awesome it makes me happy.
better ‐ if

So, let's talk about tthe topic of the day which is '6 Charrts that you will see in Hell'. It soun
nds like an
ominouss title but thee idea here is
i that becau
use Excel is a very enthusiastic and feeature rich software,
s
it
offers yo
ou a lot of vvarieties wheen you want to create a chart. Now, some of tho
ose varietiess are really
booby trraps. If you gget into thatt kind of a chart
c
and if you
y create such
s
a chart,, no matter how much
polish yo
ou do to it, itt is still goingg to look uglly and clumsy. So, we sho
ould avoid so
ome of the cchart types
and som
me of the ideaas when it co
omes to charrting if you d
don't want yo
our audiencee to feel like they are in
hell and they are being tortured b
by these info
ormation visu
ualizations th
hat they are seeing.
s
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What aree these 6 charts and whyy should you
u avoid them? Before I taalk about tho
ose 6 charts, I just want
to tell yo
ou that almost 7 years baack in 2008 I published an
n article on http://chand
doo.org called '6 Charts
You Will See In Hell''. This podcaast is basicallly a version 2.0 of that article.
a
In thaat article, I sshowcase 6
hat are ugly. Nowadays I see that no
ot many people are making those kin
nds of chartss anymore.
charts th
So, we kknow have to
o revise the idea of what is a clumsyy, ugly and vvery confusin
ng chart and talk about
ways to avoid it. So, today, I am going to sho
owcase somee ideas that are
a really bad
d and you sh
hould avoid
them at all costs.

This is an
n audio podccast; so how
w can I talk ab
bout charts tthat are high
hly visual? W
Well, let me trry my best.
The 6 charts that you
u should avoiid are:
1. 3‐D ch
harts ‐ A little bit of 3‐D is maybe okkay. I am sayying maybe because if yo
ou stretch itt a little bit
beyond that, it can gget very uglyy and confussing to read. As a rule, I never creatte 3‐D chartss but I can
understaand and I can empathizee with you if you are incllined to addiing a little bit of 3‐D effeect to your
charts. B
But, any kind
d of a chart tthat really haas 3 dimensiions like heigght, width an
nd depth or charts like
bar charts that look like down‐to
own New Yorrk or down‐ttown Boston should be avoided at alll costs. 3‐D
height and it forces us to think in 3‐dimensions.
charts crreate an illussion that theere is depth, width and h
But, the really sad paart is that th
he medium o
on which you
u consume a 3‐D chart, i.e. whether yyou print it
ou project it on
o a projecto
or screen or you watch the chart on a computer monitor or
out on a paper or yo
dimensional mediums.
m
Th
hat means th
hat you can
you are looking at a chart on a taablet, all of tthem are 2‐d
what does a 3‐D chart do
o? It createss distortion
only see two dimenssions on anyy of these meediums. So, w
orces our mind to do a lot of extraa work when
n you look aat the 3‐D chart
c
and yo
ou want to
and it fo
understaand what is tthere. This is nothing butt putting your users in heell. They are iin data hell w
where they
want som
me information and want to understaand what is ggoing on so tthat they can
n make betteer decisions
but the chart is puzzzling them. IIt is no longeer a chart; itt is actually a problem th
hat they mu
ust solve to
d 3‐D charts as
a much as
understaand what is ggoing on. Thaat, in my opiinion, is dataa hell for them. So, avoid
possible. If you have a boss or template or so
omebody who
o just says 'G
Give me a 3‐D
D chart or I am going to
with that. Bu
ut, in all otheer cases, pleaase avoid theem and do yo
ourself and
fire you' then maybee we can go w
dience a favo
or. That's you
ur 3‐D chart; the first charrt to avoid.
your aud

witter. I am
2. The seecond one iss a pie‐chart with too maany slices. The other dayy I saw a pie‐chart on Tw
going to
o link to thatt pie‐chart in
n the show notes
n
page at
a http://chaandoo.org/seession41. Thee pie‐chart
title is 'W
What do otheers think abo
out your pie‐cchart' and it has these gaazillion slices or pies ‐ eacch one with
one reasson that peop
ple give when they look aat a poorly fo
ormatted piee‐chart. For eexample, onee of them is
'Why aree there so m
many colors; it is like a rainbow wheell'. The other reason is 'I ccan't read th
hese labels;
one labeel is on top of
o another'. Another
A
is 'O
Oh, what aree the values; please put data
d
labels on
o this pie‐
chart' an
nd so on and so forth. So,, jokes aside,, I think pie‐ccharts do work if you havve 2 or 3 slicees and they
are distinct and you can set them apart beccause the values are likee that. If thatt is not the ccase, i.e. if
he values can
n get close to
o each otherr, then in succh cases, pie‐charts are
there aree too many sslices and th
basicallyy torture forr anybody w
watching them
m because w
what pie‐chaarts convey is that this number is
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bigger th
han the other number byy giving moree angle to thee first numbeer. So, if you have a pie‐chart with 2
slices ‐ 3
30 and 40 ‐ th
he slice 30 will
w have a lessser angle co
ompared to sslice 40. If yo
ou kind of ab
bstract it to
one leveel higher, thee area of thee pie‐chart taaken up by 3
30 would be less than the area taken
n up by 40.
How doees this all maatter to us w
who are lookking at the ch
harts? This iss because wh
hat happenss when you
have a p
pie‐chart is th
hat we look aat it and we ttry to compaare one area to another aarea. When iit comes to
conceptss like length or width, wee can do a lo
ot better com
mparison beccause by meaans of evoluttion and by
means of
o human eyye design, we
w are design
ned to comp
pare lengths, widths, heights and deepths. But,
when it comes to arreas or anglees, we are reeally bad at iit. We can't tell the angles 30 degreees from 33
which one is
degrees.. Unless you have some kkind of equipment to meaasure the anggle you can'tt really say w
what witth a lot of confidence ‐ either that or you need a lot of practicee. It is really hard; believee me.
So, for th
hat reason, w
when you haave a pie‐chaart in your prresentation or
o your reporrt, you are fo
orcing your
audiencee’s brain and
d eyes to reaally work harrd to understtand what iss out there aand that's a lot of extra
stress on
n them. In otther words, you
y are putting them in d
data hell. You
u are giving them
t
some in
nformation
but theyy can't get it because theyy are struggling with the chart. So, an
ny time that you have a p
pie‐chart, a
donut ch
hart or anyth
hing like that that has too
o many slicess or too man
ny levels goin
ng on, you sh
hould avoid
them.
Do you kknow what iss worse than
n a pie‐chart with too maany slices? ‐‐ A pie‐chart w
with too many slices in
3‐D. Thaat can be clu
umsy, ugly an
nd confusingg as hell. So, please avoid those kind
ds of charts unless you
want to torture yourr boss. That'ss your second chart to avvoid ‐ pie‐chaarts with too
o many slicess. I say pie‐
ut the same rule applies ffor donut charts or multi‐level donut charts or wh
hatever.
charts bu

3. The th
hird chart th
hat you should avoid whiich is a direcct corollary from the pie‐‐chart rule iss any chart
with too
o much data.. How much is too much data? That depends
d
a lott on what yo
ou are trying to present
and whaat is the coree message h
here. But, in general, anyy time that you
y are tryin
ng to plot a chart with
more thaan 15‐20 values, you aree really in thee territory off a big data cchart. You sh
hould try to avoid such
charts ass much as po
ossible. That's because ou
ur short‐term
m memory, i.e. our random access meemory(!) or
whateveer you might want to call it has a capaacity of storiing up to 7 o
or maybe 10 things at a tiime. That's
why teleephone numb
bers, social ssecurity num
mbers and all of these aree shorter onees because our
o holding
capacity itself is reallly low. When
n we are lookking at a chaart what are w
we doing? W
We are tryingg to grab all
10 bars or all the 3 lines or
o whatever,, and store th
hem in our
the data that is preseented there,, i.e. all the 1
internal short‐term m
memory so that we can d
do some com
mparative analysis, and so
o we could understand
u
a
thatt you have a chart with 2
25 bars or 75
5 dots, you
the trend and processs that information. So, anytime
are reallyy pushing it, right?
I said at the beginnin
ng of this topic that the to
oo much dataa ‐ how much is too much ‐ actually d
depends on
u are trying tto portray. For example, if your inten
ntion seems tto be to explain the trend
d of things,
what you
like if yo
ou are analyzzing the sharre price of M
Microsoft com
mpany and yyou want to know how things have
been goiing for Micro
osoft as a com
mpany in thee stock markeet over the laast decade. Now,
N
you aree looking at
the data of daily clossing prices ovver the ten yeear period w
which could be
b close to 25
500 data poin
nts but you
med even wh
hen such large data is th
here becausee you are no
ot really pin‐p
pointing to
don't feeel overwhelm
each and every num
mber but yo
ou are looking for a general trend instead, i.e. what havee been the
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movemeents in the sh
hare price ovver a period of time likee what happeened during the release of a major
operatin
ng system or versions of Office to the company and
a things like that. So, you are lookking at the
lines and
d you are trying to figure out the key milestones in the journeey of the stocck and so you
u don't feel
overwheelmed even tthough theree are 2500 daata points. But,
B if you weere to do sim
milar analysiss and if you
were preesented the same data in
n a differentt way like bars or some other
o
types o
of things then naturally
we tend to focus on
n individual eelements and that can get
g overwhelming and co
onfusing. An
nytime that
you havee too much data in the chart that iss kind of pusshing the chaart into the data hell territory and
forcing your
y
users to
o work extra hard, how do
o we avoid that and how
w do we still p
present charts with too
much daata? There arre some eleggant solution
ns, for examp
ple you could
d add some ffiltering mecchanism on
top of th
he chart so eeven though the chart co
ontains all th
he data, your users can cchoose to seee only this
much daata. For exam
mple, they caan choose to
o see only th
he data for the last one yyear or last 12 months
alone. O
Or, they can cchoose to see only the daata for the laast 3 monthss or only thiss product verrsus all the
productss or somethin
ng like that. So, you could add a slicer or build some form con
ntrols or som
mething like
that thatt can slice the chart, i.e. cut the chart and filter it out so that they can
n remove a lot of data
elements and only sh
howcase a sm
mall snapshot at a time.
Likewisee, you can breeak down the chart into multiple charts and preseent them as panel or smaall multiple
charts. Panel
P
charts are a great way to show
wcase a lot o
of data but n
not make ussers feel overwhelmed.
There arre many eleggant solutionss like that. I aam going to link to somee resources aand case stud
dies on this
along wiith Excel tem
mplates on th
he show nottes page. Please visit http
p://chandoo.org/sesiion4
41 for that.
That's yo
our third kind
d of chart to avoid ‐ too much
m
data.

4. The fo
ourth kind off chart that yyou should avvoid is any ch
hart that is o
overly formaatted. What constitutes
c
overly fo
ormatted? W
Well, formattting a chart involves a lot of thingss. A chart haas more thaan a dozen
differentt elements aand each onee can be form
matted in seeveral numbeer of ways. For
F example,, you could
set up tthe fill colorrs, you could
d set up thee borders, yyou could ad
dd some shaadows, you could add
reflection effects, yo
ou could add
d 3‐dimensional effects aand so on an
nd so forth. EEven someth
hing like fill
with a solid ccolor, you cou
uld fill with a pattern, yo
ou could fill
color itseelf has manyy options. You could fill w
with a gradient, you could fill wiith some shaapes or pictu
ures and wheen it comes tto lines, agaiin, you can
he colors theemselves aree millions in numbers. So
o, you can seee that theree are really
do a lot of things. Th
ways in whicch you can fo
ormat a chart. What wo
ould happen when you sp
pend a lot o
of time and
infinite w
when yo
ou go extra ccreative and
d combine vaarious thingss is that som
metimes we end up with
h an overly
formatteed chart, i.e.. a kind of cchart that looks really clumsy and ugly and veryy intimidating. It is not
intimidatting in the seense that you look at thee chart and gget frightened
d but intimid
dating in the sense that
our mind
d needs to d
de‐clutter thee chart, remo
ove all the u
unnecessary ink in the ch
hart, and all tthe junk in
the chaart in ord
der to get to the core messaage. That's why in the earlier episode
of http:///chandoo.orrg podcast we
w talked abo
out how to optimize dataa to ink ratio. So, any chaart that has
a very poor data to ink ratio is a chart that yyou want to avoid. So, sstay away fro
om all the un
nnecessary
Obviously, yo
ou may wantt to add a litttle bit of blingg or wow facctor or a littlee bit of fancin
effects. O
ness to the
chart beecause a baar chart can
n look reallyy boring and
d dull on a dashboard or in a bo
oard room
presentaation. So, you may want to add a litttle bit of wo
ow factor to it just for the sake of it. But, don't
overdo iit. Just keep it to the baare minimum
m so that thee chart can kind of set itself apart. But, that's
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about it. There is no need to really overdo thee formattingg. Again, I am
m going to linkk to some resources on
onstitutes aas over‐form
matting and
d how to avoid it. There is a really greeat article
what co
on http:///chandoo.org called 'Avvoid Gangnam Style When it comess to Excel'. We
W talk abo
out various
formatting traps thaat people fall into and how to avoid
d them and what
w
are mo
ore elegant and subtle
ngs. So pleasse avoid any chart that is overly formaatted.
ways to do these thin

5. The fifth kind of chart that you should avo
oid is a comp
plex chart. As
A a rule, anyy chart that ttakes more
than 30 sseconds to reead is a complex chart. By
B that definition, any of the
t default ccharts in Exceel, like your
line charrts, scatter p
plots, bar chaarts, column charts, areaa charts to a certain exteent and pie‐ccharts to a
very low
w extent are good and yo
ou can use tthem. If you go beyond this default realm of chaarts ‐ bars,
columnss, lines, scattter plots ‐ an
nd come up with something that is fancy and fu
unky by usin
ng a mix of
combinaation charts o
or god knowss what, you aare now enteering the terrritory of com
mplex charts. A complex
chart is ssomething th
hat would no
ot only take a lot of time to
t prepare but it is going to take a lott of time to
read as well. In otheer words, a complex
c
chaart is pushingg your users into data hell and askin
ng them to
pher the chaart. So, avoid
d complex ch
harts. What
spend a lot of time aand concentrrate a lot harder to decip
n give you ssome examp
ples. Any chaart that is not usually seen in the
are thesse complex ccharts? I can
businesss setting can
n be called a complex chart. For example, theree is a popular chart useed in stock
markets called candle stick chart or Japanese candle sticks or whateveer people call them. Thesse are fairly
standard
d charts for p
people who are
a in stock b
broking or traading or inveestment analyysis industriees. But, the
momentt you walk out of that industry and yyou use a candle stick ch
hart in a marrketing preseentation or
operatio
onal analysis or HR anallysis, you no
ow have a ccomplex chaart. That's because peop
ple in that
domain aare not familiar with the metaphor o
of candle stick and how th
hat relates to
o the data th
hat is being
analyzed
d, how to stu
udy that charrt and how to
o use it. So, d
depending on your indusstry and situaation, what
is to be considered aas a complexx chart variess. So, keep that in mind and avoid co
omplex chartts. There is
no such thing as 'thiss is a compleex chart in alll situations' but, in general, any charrt that takes more than
minute or a m
minute to reead can be ssafely assum
med to be a complex chaart and someething you
half a m
should n
not trouble yo
our users witth. So, take the high road
d and avoid these kinds of charts.

6. The laast charts thaat are really bad and you should deffinitely avoid
d are charts that don't teell a story.
Rememb
ber, a chart is essentially a picture. So
o, any chart that
t
fails to cconvey a meessage or a sttory or add
a bit of information to the puzzzle that you are constructing is a waaste. So, pleease create ccharts that
dashboard an
nd the dashb
board has 6
contribute to the narrrative and the story. So, if you are putting up a d
nd one of thee charts is no
ot really tellin
ng anything, you can imm
mediately seee that it has no place in
charts an
that narrrative and yo
ou can remove it. So, anyytime that yo
ou have a ch
hart that doeesn't tell a sto
ory, please
get rid of that becausse that chartt is pushing u
users into datta hell.

These arre, in a nutsh
hell, the six charts that you
y should aavoid. I am ggoing to do q
quick recap. Avoid any
kind of 3
3‐D charts, p
pie‐charts and donut charts that havee too many sslices, any ch
hart that hass too much
data, anyy kind of oveerly formatteed charts, anyy charts that are complexx and take more than 30 seconds to
read, and
d any charts that do not ttell a story or narrative o
or highlight a key messagee.
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If you are thinking th
hat this is all good but if tthis case whaat kind of charts should yyou make, do
on't worry.
handoo.org/ssession41 wh
here I am go
oing to link to some articcles, presenttations and
Please visit http://ch
out good principles when
n it comes to
o charting alo
ong with som
me previous p
podcasts so
tutorials that talk abo
u can get starrted with creeating aweso
ome charts that will makke you and yo
our users feeel like they
that you
are in heeaven. Thank you so mu
uch for listen
ning to this podcast. I hope you enjjoyed it. I just want to
remind yyou again about the Aw
wesome Auggust festival. Although I say Awesom
me August, even after
August is over, all th
he content w
will be availaable. So, no matter
m
when
n you are listening to this podcast,
please head over to http://chand
doo.org/sesssion41 and you can accesss the Aweso
ome August page from
ome contentt that is theree.
there and check out all the aweso

One more thing thatt I just want to say before we wrap up ‐ thank you
y so much
h for dropping a lot of
reviews on our iTTunes pagee. I know that in session 39 I asked you
u to write a review
on http:///chandoo.org podcast teelling us hon
nestly how yyou feel abou
ut it and theere were mo
ore than 10
people w
who dropped
d reviews th
here. So, thank you each
h and every one of you. I got lots off good and
positive feedback an
nd I got somee suggestions too. One o
of them is about the length of podcassts and so I
am goin
ng to workk on that. As you may
m
have noticed,
n
com
mpared to the earlierr episodes
of http:///chandoo.orrg podcasts, in the later eepisodes (pro
obably from episodes 17
7 or 18 onwaards) I tried
to reducce the duration of podcaasts to less than
t
30 min
nutes unless I am bringin
ng in an inteerviewer in
which caase I really w
want to take everything that
t
they've ggot and keep
p talking unttil they say enough! So,
that's th
hat and there is other positive feeedback too. So, thank yo
ou so much
h for writingg a review
on http:///chandoo.org podcast iiTunes page. In case yo
ou haven't done so, m
may I requeest you to
kindly sp
pare a minutee or two and
d head over tto our iTuness page and w
write a review
w ‐ tell us wh
hat you feel
about th
his podcast, how I can im
mprove it an
nd what are the aspectss about it th
hat you really love and
enjoy. Th
hank you so much and stay awesomee. Bye.
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